The potential for future cost reductions in wind power affects adoption and support policies. Prior analyses of cost reductions give inconsistent results. The learning rate, or fractional cost reduction per doubling of production, ranges from −3% to +33% depending on the study. This lack of consensus has, we believe, contributed to high variability in forecasts of future costs of wind power. We find that learning rate can be very sensitive to the starting and ending years of datasets and the geographical scope of the study. Based on a single factor experience curve that accounts for capacity factor gains, wind quality decline, and exogenous shifts in capital costs, we develop an improved model with reduced temporal variability. Using a global adoption model, the wind-learning rate is between 7.7% and 11%, with a preferred estimate of 9.8%. Using global scenarios for future wind deployment, this learning rate range implies that the cost of wind power will decline from 5.5 cents/ kWh in 2015 to 4.1-4.5 cents/kWh in 2030, lower than a number of other forecasts. If attained, wind power may be the cheapest form of new electricity generation by 2030, suggesting that support and investment in wind should be maintained or expanded.
Background
The declining costs of solar photovoltaics is a well-known phenomenon used in advocating for continued government support for the technology. Past and future cost reductions for wind power, in contrast, are under more contention. In 2015, wind produced 8 times as much energy as solar at 60% of the cost, putting it close to price parity with traditional technologies (EIA 2009; EIA 2016b; Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) . Since the turn of the century, the wind industry has experienced rapid growth and improving economic competitiveness (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) . However, over this time, stagnating capital costs have raised concerns that wind has matured and further investments will not yield significant cost reductions (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) .
In this work we forecast wind power cost, developing empirical models that reproduce historical cost trends. Forecasting cost reductions due to technological progress is usually done through experience curves and learning rates. The experience curve is the observed power law decline in a characteristic relative to the cumulated experience of that characteristic's process (Wright, 1936; Arrow, 1962) . In energy economics, the single factor experience curve takes the form:
where C is price per unit, P is the units produced, C 0 and P 0 are initial cost and production values, and α is the learning coefficient. The learning coefficient α is used to find the cost reduction for each doubling of cumulative output, also called the learning rate (LR). LR is specified by the equation:
Originally, the learning rate was used to identify cost reductions from increasing experience in an airplane manufacturing plant (Wright, 1936) . Since this early work, the learning rate has been used to explain cost reductions for a wide variety of technologies. While generalizations of Eq. (1) that include two or more factors have been developed, the single factor learning curve measures aggregate progress with fewer input parameters, e.g. research and development investments. Despite its simplicity, the single factor experience curve Eq. (1) fits empirical data surprisingly well. Nagy et al. (2013) showed that R-squared exceeds 90% for a majority of 62 investigated technologies.
Recent reviews of the energy experience curve literature found large variations in the range of reported learning rates (Lindman and Söderholm, 2012; Rubin et al., 2015) . The range of learning rate estimates for wind power was particularly high, ranging from −3% to 33% (Rubin et al., 2015) . A negative learning rate implies that wind power is getting more expensive over time, while a 33% learning rate denotes extremely rapid declines in wind electricity cost as more is produced. Fig. 1 illustrates the combined results of two meta-analyses for wind learning rates and highlights the lack of consensus from 120 different analyses. This lack of consensus could convince some that the learning rate approach is not suitable for wind power.
Summarizing prior work on retrospective modeling of wind costs, a 2000 report from the International Energy Agency reviewed the thencurrent state of wind experience curves (e.g. Neij, 1999) and included new estimates (IEA, 2000) . A wide variety of wind learning rates are reported, from 4% for Denmark (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) , to 18% in the European Union (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) , to 32% in the US (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , though the reasons for these stark differences were not explained. Using capital cost ($/W) as the dependent variable, the Wind Technology Market Report series has learning rate results for different time periods, e.g. 8. 3% for 1982 -2010 and 14.4% for 1982 -2004 (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015 . There are many additional studies for different regions and time periods, e.g. (McDonald and Schrattenholzer, 2001; Ibenholt, 2002; Junginger et al., 2009 ). There are also multi-factor learning curve studies separating cost reductions into learning-by-doing and learningby-research (Miketa and Schrattenholzer, 2004; Klaassen et al., 2005; Jamasb and Köhler, 2007; Söderholm and Sundqvist, 2007; Ek and Söderholm, 2010) . Learning-by-doing rates vary from 1% to 17%, learning-by-research varies from 5% to 27%. Most prior analyses use capital cost ($/kW) as the dependent variable. A notable exception is (Neij et al., 2003) , who found differences in learning rate using capital cost ($/kW) versus Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) ($/kWh) measures.
Forecasting wind power costs draws from a number of approaches, including experience curves, engineering models, expert elicitation and scenario analysis. (Lantz et al., 2012) synthesized outcomes of 18 scenarios from different regions for wind cost reductions. Results ranged from 0% to 40% reduction to 2030, with a 20-30% reduction in cost representing the 20th to 80th percentiles of the scenarios. Part of our goal is to compare our analytical results with governmental expectations for reductions in wind cost. Focusing on the United States, the primary articulation of governmental understanding of energy systems is the Annual Energy Outlook (AEO) from the Energy Information Administration (EIA, 2014) . AEO forecasts are powered the by National Energy Modeling System (NEMS), a techno-economic model of the U.S. energy system with interacting modules describing supply and demand for electricity, fossil and bio-fuels (EIA, 2016a). The forecasting perspective for wind is summarized in this excerpt from Assumptions to the AEO 2015: "Capital costs for wind technologies are assumed to increase in response to: (1) declining natural resource quality … (2) increasing costs of upgrading existing local and network …, and (3) market conditions, such as the increasing costs of alternative land uses…" (EIA, 2015a) . Results are consistent with this perspective: AOE 2015 forecasts the LCOE of wind to be $73.6/MWh in 2020, increasing to $75.1/MWh in 2040 (both in 2013 US$) (EIA, 2015b) .
A different section of the U.S. DOE, the Wind and Water Power Technologies Office, has sponsored the Wind Technology Market Report series since 2008 (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015 and earlier) and recently, a Wind Vision study (DOE, 2015) . The Wind Vision study considers technological progress, geographical distribution of wind resources, and economic background factors to build a scenario of wind adoption in the U.S. From the results, learning rates for onshore wind can be inferred as 6% in the base case, with 0% and 11% for pessimistic and optimistic cases respectively. In summary, the main energy model informing the U.S. government forecasts small increases in wind cost and the wind specialists within DOE forecast modest decreases. This review of the U.S. situation underscores pervasive and important questions for energy policy: What expectations do governments have for technological progress? How were these expectations developed? How do they affect energy policy decisions?
Despite a long history of research on the wind experience curve and cost forecasting, there is still a need to better understand the disagreement and improve the empirical basis for model choice. We investigate three issues central to the wind experience curve: temporal "stochasticity", geographical boundaries and model structure.
Temporal "stochasticity" refers to variability in model results with different start and end years for data-sets. The ideal start year of a technological progress model for wind power depends on the particular institutional context in the region of interest. While analysts strive to gather as much data as possible, it is generally impractical to retroactively gather data for wind projects built decades in the past. The end year of a data-set depends on when a study is done, typically a year or two prior to the analysis.
As analysts generally have little control over the earlier start and latest end-years of data sets, we treat these as variables and explore how learning rate results changes as a function of different temporal bounding within the available data.
Geographical boundaries refer to choices in regional aggregations used in modeling. Many prior studies have analyzed wind power trends at the national level, e.g. for China (Qiu and Anadon, 2012) , the U.S. (IEA, 2000) and even a national sub-region (California) (McDonald and Schrattenholzer, 2001) ). There have also been global studies (e.g. Junginger et al., 2005 Junginger et al., , 2009 , though data limitations have led to national prices used as proxies for global values.
A national experience curve model would be appropriate if wind technology were separately developed within each nation. While portions of the cost of a wind farm are more local in nature, e.g. construction, the wind industry is a highly globalized one, with multinational firms dominating production (Navigant, 2015) . Some future experience curve model, enabled by as yet unavailable data, might succeed in resolving how different cost components fall according to different scales of geographical activity. However, given current data availability, the global nature of the wind industry suggests that a global experience curve is the most appropriate choice.
A global experience curve has the following form:
where the global cumulative production of wind power, GP, can also be expressed as a sum over cumulative production P j in j nations, and α g is a global learning rate. Ideally, C 0 is global average cost, but lack of a consistent global dataset implies that national values need to be used as a proxy. The count is the number of occurrences of a learning rate in the wind literature. 120 learning rates estimated in 41 publications are reported, gathered from two meta-analyses (Lindman and Söderholm, 2012; Rubin et al., 2015) . As explored further in this paper, this wide variation arises from differences in start and end dates, which country's data are used, and what type of model is used. The dates range from 1980 to 2010, with many focusing on the 1990-2000 period. Countries studied include Denmark, Germany, Spain, UK, and the US, with some aggregating to a global scale via some combination of these countries. The most common model used is a single-factor experience curve focusing on capital cost and installed capacity, but multifactor models, production, and levelized cost of electricity are also represented.
Comparing the global experience curve of Eq. (3) to national-level data will result in different apparent learning rates depending on the relative rate of adoption in that country. If the production (P j ) in a nation tracks global trends, the global and national models would yield similar results. If however, production in nation j grows slower than the rest of the world, this will result in an apparent learning rate higher than α g . In other words, the learning contribution due to other nations' activities will artificially inflate the rate of cost reductions seen in nation j. Conversely, if wind adoption in nation j is growing more rapidly than the rest of the world, the calculated national learning rate will be lower than α g . To address this geographical dependency, we build both a global and a U.S. experience curve and compare the results.
Model structure
We consider three issues for the structure of a wind experience curve model:
We use energy generated ($/kWh) to measure wind cost, not installed power capacity ($/kW), as this better describes the target towards which improvements have been focused. In most of the prior literature on learning for generation technologies, the dependent variable is capital cost ($/kW), with the independent variable being installed power capacity (kW). For wind, this means that the focus is on rated power, not actual turbine performance. However, the wind industry is driven to reduce net energy production costs ($/kWh), not just the capacity-based capital cost of the turbines. Lower energy production costs have been achieved through improved efficiency, lower cut-in speed, and higher hub height (Krohn et al., 2009 ). For example, average hub height has increased from 55 M to 80 M and wind capacity factors have improved from 30% to 35% in the last 15 years (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) . These technological advances reduced the cost of producing wind energy with little impact on turbine capital costs. Indeed, the trend towards taller and larger capacity turbines, called upscaling, tends to increase capital cost ($/kW) in order to realize higher capacity factors and lower energy costs ($/kWh).
Wind quality adjusted energy
We also address wind quality issues that mask the rate of technological progress. The first issue is that annual variability in weather leads to some years with better wind resource than others. This natural year-to-year wind variation yields capacity factor changes unrelated to technological progress (Katzenstein et al., 2010) . By averaging multi-year trends in capacity factor, an estimate of technology-driven capacity factor improvements is found. Second, there is year-by-year variability in the quality of new wind sites. A lower quality site results in lower capacity factor, a reduction unrelated to the state of wind technology. We account for the changing quality of sites by adjusting observed capacity factors upwards assuming all new sites had the same wind quality with respect to the reference year 1999. For example, using the Lawrence Berkeley National Lab's (LBNL) wind quality index (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) , the observed 2013 average capacity factor of 33% increases to 41% if the turbine had been placed on a 1999 quality site.
Exogenous fluctuations in capital cost
The final step addresses exogenous fluctuations in capital cost factors. As reported by Bolinger and Wiser in their 2011 paper, the rise in capital costs during the 2002-2010 period can partly be explained by exogenous factors such as rising cost of steel and a weak U.S. dollar. Because these cost increases are unrelated to technological progress, they should be removed from the experience curve. We expand the methodology from the paper (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) to account for more trading partners and material costs.
We thus develop four experience curve models:
• A: Capacity model -capital cost ($/W) versus total capacity (W)
• B: Generation model -levelized cost of electricity ($/kWh) vs.
cumulative generation (kWh)
• C: Wind-quality adjusted generation model: levelized cost assuming same wind site quality ($/kWh) vs. cumulative generation (kWh)
• D: Full model, Capital cost and wind-quality adjusted -levelized cost assuming same wind site quality & adjusted exogenous capital fluctuations ($/kWh) vs. cumulative generation (kWh)
Our hypothesis is that temporal stochasticity and geographical boundaries can explain the variance in prior learning rate results. We empirically construct the four models (described above) based on U.S. data for wind costs and U.S. and global data for production. Given the lack of global cost time series data, a national cost proxy is needed. The U.S. is an attractive choice for proxy due to a large and consistent market and the availability of wind data back to the early 1980's.
We explore the performance of the four models with respect to sensitivity to changing start and end-years of data-sets and standard regression considerations. The goal is to find an empirically robust experience model with lower sensitivity to the range of dates chosen for the source data. We will also consider how learning rates differ considering global versus U.S. production data.
Data

Data sources
Data needed to implement the proposed models include capital cost ($/kW), operation and maintenance (O & M) cost ($/kWh or $/kWyear), capacity expansions (kW) and wind generation (kWh) We prefer to construct a retrospective model that describes as long a historical period as is feasible, both for completeness of data and to allow a wide range from which to select different date range subsets for comparison.
In the U.S., the Wind Technology Market Report (WTMR) series has data on capital costs, O & M costs, and capacity expansions from the early 1980's onwards, though there are occasional gaps in the data (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015 and earlier years) . We use the term capital cost to refer to WTMR's installed project cost, which generally reflect turbine purchase and installation, balance of plant, and any substation and/or interconnection expenses (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) . U.S. annual generation from wind power from 1984 is available from the Energy Information Administration (EIA 2016b). 1999 initiates a period of modern wind expansion and the beginning of a number of relevant datasets, such as adjusted capital cost (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) , the LBNL wind site index (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) and O & M cost data (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) .
At the global level, capacity and generation data are available from the Wind Power Working Group of the International Energy Agency (IEA, 2015) and the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC 2015). The Energy Information Administration also publishes global wind generation data starting in the year 1983 (EIA, 2016c). The three databases show comparable numbers in overlapping years.
We develop the capacity model (A) for 1984-2015 and the other three models (B, C, D) from 1990 to 2015. All data points are adjusted to 2015 USD and available via a spreadsheet in the Supplementary information.
Data adjustments for capital and operations and maintenance (O & M) costs
Capital and O & M costs require careful treatment due to limited data for earlier years. The U.S. data source covering the longest period is the Wind Technologies Market Report (WTMR) from Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) .
Considering capital costs first, Figure 40 in WTMR 2015 shows individual plant capital costs ($/kW) and weighted averages for a total of 789 projects over the time period 1982-2015. It is important to note, however, that the majority of data points are from projects after 1998. From the period 1982-1997 there are a total of 15 projects, and no projects at all are reported for the years 1984 and 1991-93. Furthermore, there is considerable variability in capital costs within a given year.
To address the lack of data for earlier years, we separate the dataset into two time periods : 1989-1998 and 1999-2013 . For the latter, given sufficient data points in each year, we directly use the annual weighted average for each year. For the former, however, it would be inappropriate to use data from one or two plants in a given year to represent a national cost trend. For the period 1982-1998, we thus perform a regression using 1989-1998 data. While this smoothes out the raw data (which fluctuate up to +/−50% year-to-year), we argue that it gives a more accurate presentation of the true trends in average capital cost. The results of this data processing are shown in the Table 1 We develop data and models to describe retrospective trends in capital cost (or power capacity cost) and Levelized Cost of Energy (or Energy Cost). As our goal is to identify the learning rate of progress in wind generation, we intentionally quantify and control for additional factors that affect actual wind generation costs (such as financing, location-based wind resource, or fluctuations in materials costs). We use data that aggregates multiple sites (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015 and earlier years) and do not attempt to capture site variability. Our cost results are thus not intended to inform the economics of a wind generation plant built in a particular location. Also, we neglect financing costs, typically 1-5% of capital costs (Schwabe et al., 2011) , on the grounds that these are expected to be independent of technological progress.
The first treatment for the model is to move the analytical focus from capital cost ($/kW) and cumulative power capacity (kW) to energy cost ($/kWh) and cumulative energy production (kWh), a better reflection of the goal pursued by technological improvements of wind turbines. The cost portion uses the Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) to represent lifetime costs of a power plant per total energy output. The cost function takes the form:
LCOE t is the levelized cost of a typical plant installed in year t (i.e. not site specific), K t is the capacity-weighted average installed project cost ($/kW), CAP t is the total installed capacity (kW). i is a year of plant operation, running over a plant lifetime L of 20 years. O M & ti is the annual operations and maintenance costs ($/kWh), which may vary by year, P t is the annual output (kWh), and CF t is the capacity factor of plants installed in year t (%). d is the discount rate (%), we use a value of 7% to match assumptions used in the U.S. National Energy Modeling System (NEMS) (EIA, 2014). While changes in financing could affect trends in wind LCOE, they are neglected due to insufficient data. In addition, it seems unlikely that financing costs fall regularly over decades as in a pattern similar to incremental technological progress.
Existing data sources report capacity factor in the form of an annual average over the fleet of wind turbines (CF t fleet ). However, for this analysis we need estimates of capacity factor of plants installed in a given year t (CF t ), which is not available. However, we extract the required data by first producing a corrected annual fleet capacity factor (CF t ) estimate, which is itself used to calculate the capacity factor of wind turbines constructed in year t (CF t ). Given the availability of annual data on plant capacity and generation, the fleet average capacity factor, CF t fleet , can be estimated as follows:
This results in an average fleet capacity factor of the cumulative average of all operating turbines, not that of new model year turbines. One could estimate the capacity factor of plants of plants added in year t according to:
However, this formula is not directly usable due to year-by-year variations in wind that affect wind capacity over the whole U.S. fleet (Katzenstein et al., 2010) . In addition, heterogeneity in when plants come online during a year causes mismatches when estimating capacity factor from capacity at a point in time and annual power generation.
Variability in wind resources and installation timing can be controlled for by using regression to estimate average annual capacity factors. The results are shown in Fig. 2 , these used to estimate the CF t fleet in Eq. (6). We denote the smoothed fleet capacity factor CF t fleet . The capacity factor of a given year's plants, CF t in Eq. (4), is thus estimated according to:
where CF t fleet is estimated from the linear regression in Fig. 2 .
Capacity factor: effect of wind resource quality
The next step is to adjust capacity factors for site wind quality in order to separate technological progress from changes in site quality. We use data from Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory that provides reference wind quality for individual years (Table 2) , which we compare to the gross capacity factor in the base year 1999. The annual wind quality is then indexed from that base year to create a capacity factor adjustment. Generally, the wind quality index has decreased, meaning that newer turbines are usually placed at locations with lower wind resource, presumably because the highest quality wind sites are used first. This decline in wind quality is external to technological progress in turbine design and should be corrected for in the data. This paper adjusts the dataset to remove the effect of wind quality changes across all years by dividing each year's CF by the index, using this equation:
where CF * t is the final treated capacity factor of plants built in year t, CF t is the individual annual CF from Eq. (7) in year t, and W t is the LBNL wind index for year t. Conceptually, CF * is the effective capacity factor if all turbines were installed on 1999 wind quality sites. We make the assumption that prior to 1999 the index remains at 1. This is justified by the fact that the prior annual installations were small (less than 500 MW total) and we assume that the quality of wind sites was not the primary limiting factor in site selection. This calculation assumes that existing turbines continue operating with the same capacity factors and thus neglects the effect that retirements have on CF * t . With most generation technologies, this would be an issue. However, with wind, the scale of retirements is significantly smaller than the scale of new installations in a given year (due to the exponential growth in wind deployments), so significant deviation is not expected.
Capital adjustments
Our final adjustment takes into account the effect that changes in international currency trading and the cost of raw materials (ex. steel) have on the capital costs of turbines. There are other materials costs such as concrete in the foundation and copper in interconnections, but these are not included. As with the other corrections, our interest in technological improvements in wind generation calls for isolation and removal of these extraneous effects. The analysis leverages Bolinger and Wiser's (2011) work detailing temporal changes in different components of capital costs. Our approach replicates the currency movements and material price fluctuations that their work introduced and expands it to more years. The results are then subtracted from the annual average capital costs, using the following equation:
where K * t is the adjusted capital cost, K t is the original capital cost, and M t and CM t are the cumulative fluctuation of material prices and currency movements in year t, respectively. The variables are all in $/kW.
The capital cost of wind can be broken down into component parts. Bolinger and Wiser use this approach to identify the driving forces behind increases in wind's capital cost (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) . For material cost, they identified the mass required for 5 different materials (steel, fiberglass, iron, copper, aluminum) used in the construction of a turbine and tracked the commodity price from 2002 to 2010. The variation in the commodity price weighted by the turbine mass is then isolated. Additionally, the fluctuation of the US dollar compared to foreign currencies was examined because many of the turbines during this time period were imported or had imported components. The approach is described briefly below, but for further elaboration we direct the reader to the original work (Bolinger and Wiser, 2011) .
Our approach takes the same US International Trade Commission's import values for towers, wind power generating sets, generator parts, and parts for engines and motors used in the paper (ITC, 2016) . Next, the Federal Reserve's foreign exchange rates are collected for countries that have significant trade in the above categories (FR, 2016) . For Germany, Spain, and Italy, their historic currencies are tracked up until 1999 when the Euro was established. In that year, to avoid issues with the merging of the currencies, an average of the year before and after is used for each year. Brazil was also added as a trading partner as it had large percentage of trade with the US in the 1990's. For Mexico's currency crisis in the early 1990's, a fixed price was used because exchange rates are not available. The selected countries' trade value is used to create a percentage of total trade and normalized to total add up to 100%.
Next, the percentage of total imports is created for the time series using Bolinger and Wiser's estimates for 2001-2013 and increasing the percentage of imports by 2% every year before 2001. The turbine value is applied to this percentage to get total value affected by trade, and then distributed by country percentage to get the value from each nation for that year. This value is then adjusted into the foreign currency and adjusted back into USD from the next year in order to find the currency effect for each year. These effects are summed and reduced by half, as in the paper's methodology, to account for pass capacity factor versus total capacity is done to smooth out variability in capacity factors from installations coming online at the end of a year and annual variability in wind resources. Table 2 LBNL's Wind Resource Index at 80 M hub height (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) . through effects when companies don't actually experience the currency market effect. The data for this process is available in the Supplement. For the material section adjustment, we use a simplified version of the Bolinger and Wiser methodology. Specifically, we continue to use the material composition of their benchmark turbine for the whole timeframe, essentially fixing the turbine design. This is primarily due to a lack of an alternative. We believe this is acceptable because the increase in size has generally kept pace with the improved efficiency, so the resulting kg/kW ratio should be fairly consistent (Wiser and Bolinger, 2015) . Additionally, where the Bolinger report focused on 2001 as their starting point, this analysis instead compares the annual price changes to a 1990 start date.
To replicate Wiser and Bollinger's methodology, we start with price data for the same five major materials treated in their work. We use the Bureau of Labor Statistic's Producer Price Index data to adjust the price data for the five materials to get prices in $/kg (BLS, 2016) . This is then combined with the kg/kW data from the paper's benchmark turbine. The results is the value of these materials in a $/kW percentage. This is compared to the 1990 start year component to estimate the increase from material cost changes.
Energy price fluctuations are addressed in the Bolinger and Wiser work. However, we neglect to use this portion of their analysis due to a lack of available Lifecycle Analysis information. The risk of double counting embodied energy already covered by the material accounting was high and, as the least significant exogenous factor, the gains were not considered to be worth the additional uncertainty.
The results from this analysis are summarized in Table 3 . It shows the average annual impact from the capital adjustment for the portions before, during, and after the Bolinger and Wiser report. As the capital cost has been estimated from limited data for the 1990-1998 years, we cannot simply apply the adjustments to the result. Instead, we apply the capital adjustments to the original data and re-estimate their value for these years. For more detailed information and the source and output data, refer to the supplement.
Results
Four wind experience curve models are tested: A. The traditional Power Capacity model, B. an Energy model, C. a Wind Quality Adjusted Energy model and D. the Full Model that accounts for energy, wind quality, and exogenous capital fluctuations. As each subsequent treatment is applied to the model, the results show both improved fit to the learning model and become more robust against assumptions for start and end year. Fig. 3 shows the estimated global learning curves for the four models examined. The results show a progression of improved fit as additional factors are accounted for, though the inclusion of capital adjustments shows a negligible statistical improvement.
We introduce an additional empirical test of the model, one that could be extended to other learning curve analyses: sensitivity of learning rate to start and end years. To test sensitivity of each model to start date, the end year is set at 2015 and the start year is varied between the beginning year and 1996. The resulting learning rates are plotted for each model in Fig. 4 . To test sensitivity of each model to end year, the start year is set at 1990 and the end year is varied from 2000 to 2015, shown in Fig. 5 .
For the Power Capacity Model (A), varying start and end year changes the learning rate significantly, with results ranging from −0.2% to 9% (see Figs. 4 and 5) . Models B, C, and D show progressively lower sensitivity to start and end year. The improvement from the Power Capacity to the Energy model is the most dramatic. Depending on start and end years, the Full Model produces learning rates between 8.2% and 10.7%. Including the additional uncertainty due to the confidence Table 3 Average Annual Capital Adjustment Effect ($/kW installed capacity). 1990-1998 1999-2008 2009-2015 Energy Policy 106 (2017) 427-435 intervals from the earlier regressions, we obtain a range for learning rates of 7.7-11.2%. We choose LR =9.8% as a preferred estimate because it is the result when all available data are used and is a central estimate in the range of learning rates generated by changing start and end year.
Exogenous drivers
To explore the effects of geographic scope on learning rates, the four models are tested again using U.S. cumulative production. As seen in the summary results in Comparing our learning rate with prior literature, our range falls within the bounds of prior studies (Fig. 1) , towards the center of the range. We established that the temporal stochasticity of the capital cost model is high and yields low learning rates for later starting years of data because it neglect the value of capacity factor improvements. Narrowing the consideration to only LCOE-based models, the range of prior learning rates is 12-32% (IEA, 2000; McDonald and Schrattenholzer, 2001; Neij et al., 2003) . Our learning rates are smaller because we are using a global model, while the other works treat subregions. Most importantly, we demonstrate that learning rates for wind between −1% and 31% can be acquired, depending on date range and location, but that the most robust model has much less sensitivity to these assumptions.
Forecasting wind costs
Using global wind adoption rates from the IEA New Policies Scenario (IEA, 2013), we forecast future wind power prices by assuming that our historical learning rates (7.7-11%; best estimate of 9.8%) persist to 2030. Results are shown in Fig. 6 , alongside EIA forecasts of costs for coal and natural gas-based electricity. The price of wind power falls to the range of 4.1-4.5 cents/kWh. This makes the LCOE of wind in 2030 highly competitive with expected prices of new coal and natural gas generation. This constitutes a 42% reduction in LCOE between 2011 and 2030, higher than the 20-30% reduction described in the IEA report Past and Future Cost of Wind Energy (Lantz et al., 2012) . Another relevant comparison is a recently published expert elicitation study of future costs of wind power, which yielded a range of future learning rates between 10.5% and 18.6% (Wiser et al., 2016) . While there is overlap in results from learning Fig. 4 . Learning rates as a function of wind data start date for all models. A is the traditional Power Capacity Model, B is the Energy Model, C is the Wind Quality Adjusted Energy Model, and D is the Full Model. The start year affects the estimated learning rate, but more realistic models demonstrate lower sensitivity to the date range chosen. Fig. 5 . Learning rates as a function of wind data end date for all models. A is the traditional Power Capacity Model, B is the Energy Model, C is the Wind Quality Adjustment Energy Model, and D is the Full Model. With each additional treatment, the estimated learning rate is less sensitive to chosen date range. Table 4 Experience curve model summary, variable definitions and summary results for global and U.S. models. LCOE = Levelized Cost of Electricity. Cost and production variable refers to quantities used in Eq. (1). Both global and U.S. models use U.S. cost data; the production variables are global and U.S. values respectively. The learning rate range includes variability in starting and ending year of datasets and statistical confidence intervals (95%). curves and expert elicitation, learning curves yield considerably less bullish prospects for cost reductions.
Conclusions and policy implications
We have shown that the wide range in learning rates obtained in prior experience curve modeling of wind power can be explained by a combination of model choice (capacity versus generation), start and end years of data-sets, and geographical scope. Controlling for these factors by using a generation-based global model significantly narrows the resulting range of learning rates. There is a widespread need for more reflective analysis of the interaction between forecasting techniques (experience curve or otherwise) and results. The concepts that we use here -the focus on LCOE and investigation of sensitivity to date ranges and geographical areas -could be applied to a variety of technologies (Rubin et al., 2015) .
Forecasting future costs based on our experience curve yields an optimistic perspective for wind power competing with fossil fuel-based electricity. However, any forecast is uncertain. The two central assumptions in our forecast are, first, that future cost reductions in the next two decades follow the pattern of the previous two and, second, that continued global adoption of wind will help drive down costs. Also, as the forecasts are derived from site-aggregated data, they do not address how wind costs will vary from site-to-site. While uncertain, the experience curve approach does provide an empirical argument that continued public support of wind can deliver long-term public benefits through cheaper wind electricity.
